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Try This On Your Piano
Won't You Tell Me Mary

With Piano tune Ukulele

A  D  F♯  B

Put Uke capo or Ukap on 1st Fret
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MICKY MARR
ARCHIE FLETCHER

Chorus

Won't you tell me Mary Oh

tell me please do, Why you're

so contrary, It don't seem just
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When The Dear Old Summer Goes

Words by ART WALSH

Moderato

Music by A. PAGANUCCI

3rd String

4th String

Ukulele Arr. by Merle T Kendrick
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Told me that you were for me,
Right from the garden of love,
In our little canoe,
Our lips met in a kiss

You promised me you'd be true,
I took your dear hand in mine,
Soon Will

you'll go far away,
you care just the same
I'll be so blue.
In Winter time?

Chorus
How I'll miss you when the Summer is gone
Who'll be with you when the

When The Dear Old Summer
Summer is gone, Will you think of the promise you made, Will the love that you gave me just fade
When the swallows fly away to the South, And the
trees are white with snow, Just remember I'll be longing for you

When the dear old Summer goes, How I'll go.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

LOW VOICE IN D

MEDIUM VOICE IN F

HIGH VOICE IN A

Just For Remembrance
(Bring Me A Red, Red Rose)

SONG

Poem by MITCHELL PARISH

Melody by ELEANOR YOUNG
HARRY D. SQUIRES

REFRAIN

just for re-mem-brance, bring me a rose,
Tho' it may wi-ther,

its pet-al-s close, I'll al-ways keep it with-in my heart,

'Twill be a sign, dear, you once were mine, dear, The years to fol-low
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